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Kissinger: The press is trying to m.ake som.ething of our differing 
statem.ents [on Cuba]. There is som.e m.ovem.ent and m.aybe we should 
send them. a note offering private talks at the UN -- as being better than 
dealing through private Am.ericans. 

President: I didn't know about these m.oves. I can m.ention them. at m.y 
next press conference. 

Kissinger: The Italian elections were a disaster. The Kennedy Adm.in
istration started m.ost of our foreign policy disasters. He wanted an 
opening to the left to wean the Socialists from. the Com.m.unists -- and 
also thought the Em.bassy was on the right. I told him. then that it was a 
disaster. It undercut the Social Dem.ocrats, because it then becam.e a 
centralist party and people voting left had to go to the Socialists. It 
also pushed the Liberals out to the right. Kennedy also took the m.issiles 
out of Italy after the right-wing Christian Dem.ocrats had waged a bitter 
fight with the Com.m.unists and Socialists over their installation. 

[The Secretary read out the election results.] The Liberals were 
practically wiped out. We will have a com.plicated situation in Italy. 
This governm.ent will not survive into the fall. 
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President: What about new elections? 

Kissinger: Well... The Socialists will demand more to form a govern
ment and the Socialist Democrats may not go along. 

President: It will hurt Fanfani. 

Kissinger: Yes. And Rumor. It won't hurt Moro because he supports 
going to the left. It will have a terrible effect. 

President: Won't this scare the other leaders -- Schmidt, etc.? 

Kissinger: Yes. H the Communists do this well in the general elections, 
the Communists will have to be admitted to the government. The 
Christian Democratic party is not a single party. Some of the left wing 
is not Communist only because they are Catholic. Kennedy was 
responsible for this -- and basically set up the. legitimacy of the SPD in 
Germany. And we are now doing the same thing in Chile. 

The election is a disaster. It was all started by Kennedy who 
forced the Socialists into the government. 

On the Middle East, Israel is on a kick. [He reads an FBIS report 
on the Rabin dinner.] They announced another settlement on the Golan 
Heights. That is provocative. Rabin said at the airport he brought 
Egyptian proposals but they weren't enough. 

Greenspan l s reaction [to the Iranian oil deal] is very favorable 
so much so that he thinks it may start a sequence of events which we 
must think through. 

President: I will talk to him this afternoon. 

Kiss inger: Here is the Saudi reaction to our release of the Berbera 
photographs. [He hands a cable to the President.] 

I met with 15 liberal senators on my OECD/IEA speeches. I got a 
strongly favorable reaction. It got a good reaction last week from the 
conservative s. 

President: I had breakfast with Hugh Scott. He is going with a group to 
the Soviet Union. He asked if they could talk to the Soviets about trade. 
He said, I1How about a letter to Ullman or Long asking if action couldn't 
be taken? It Javits was worried about Jackson' s behavior toward 
Ceaucescu. He said he was browbeating him. 
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Jackson is desperate. He's got :money but he's going nowhere. 
He is not going up in the polls. 

I told Hugh I would talk to you about a letter. Tell the:m we would 
have the specifics up there soon. 

Kissinger: On the Middle East, we should play this string out before 
we decide what we do. 

President: It looks to :me like we will have to go for the overall. 

Kissinger: I a:m reluctant to spill any blood on an interi:m. 

On Turkey, our representations have worked. They have asked 
for for:mal renegotiations of all our relations - - beginning on July 15th. 
It is not a stupid :move, because if we do so:mething, they can clai:m•••• 

I saw Clerides today and I said we are losing our leverage. I 
would be careful about pro:mising a settle:ment if the e:mbargo is lifted. 
Say the only way is to put the:m under an obligation by lifting the e:mbargo. 

President: I think you or I should su:m:marize it at the :meeting. 

Kissinger: I could do that and the Turkish do:mestic situation. 

[Discussion of who was co:ming to the :meeting. ] 

President: Let's see what they co:me up with. 

Kissinger: Yes. I think it's better for us to offer nothing -- just tell 
the:m our proble:m. 

Fahd is unhappy about what he calls our foot-dragging on :military 
equip:ment, at the sa:me ti:me we were bragging about what we are giving 
to Israel. [He reads a cable about Fahd co:mplaining about the status 
of the ar:ms.] 

President: Is it true? 

Kissinger: Well, the Saudis are Bedouins. They don't understand the 
operations of a bureaucracy. 
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President: Why can't we issue an order to get it taken care of? 

Kissinger: Maybe Brent can talk to Wickham. If this Saudi group 
turns on us, it may take us a decade for us to get back in. 

[Discussion of conventional versus nuclear naval ships. ] 
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